
 

                          

Class Level Overview Commands Duration Cost

Basic Gives dogs the basic 
obedience commands for 
general walking—no more 
pulling, jumping, etc. Manners 
include: crate manners, 
greeting manners, and door 
manners.

Break 

Heel 

Sit 

Down, with Stay 

Come

5 weeks $200

Intermediate Calm existence at home, in the 
community, and around 
distractions.

Place 

Head Down 

Leave it 

Distance Down

5 weeks $200 class only 

OR 

$350 class and Mini 
Educator bundle

Advanced Proofing off leash skills in a 
variety of settings to help 
handler/dog teams gain 
confidence for real-world 
situations. 

Remote Collar Intro 

Send to Place 

Down in Motion 

Off Leash

5 weeks $350 class and Mini 
Educator bundle 

$200 class only, if 
Educator was 
purchased in 
Intermediate

Details:

Equipment Equipment is included with class. Mini Educators are required for Advanced class. 

Order Classes need to be attended in order, Basic, Intermediate, then Advanced.

Enrollment Enroll online: www.fetchk9.com. Click ‘Enroll’ and find the location nearest you.

Payment Payment is due in full upon enrollment. We do not accept payments for classes. No refunds 
will be issued; however, payments can be credited toward other training options.   

Cash, card and checks made payable to Fetch K9 are the accepted forms of payment. 

Requirements
Vaccinations

Please bring proof of the following vaccinations, performed 
by a licensed veterinarian, to your first class: Rabies, 
DHLPPV, Bordetella,

Undersocialization
Dogs struggling with severe anxiety may benefit from 
behavior modification classes first. Ask a trainer if your dog 
qualifies for a group setting. 

Aggression To ensure the safety of every dog and person in class, 
aggressive dogs are not permitted in group settings. 

Notes Class provides a family-friendly atmosphere, and we encourage you to bring anyone who 
may be involved in handling your dog. Age appropriate children are welcome to work dogs 
in class with parental supervision.  

Class requires standing and walking for long periods of time. 


